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Letter from the Executive Principal
Dear Families and Friends of St Joseph's,
It really is breath taking how quickly this half term has flown by!
The last week of Autumn 1 now holds a permanent tradition of being taken over by
Arts Week. Our fabulously talented Creative Arts team led by Elizabeth Lickiss have
yet again pulled out all the stops to deliver a show stopper week of creativity and
immersion into the Arts. I have often said with utter conviction that the creative arts
provides the heart beat to an educational community. We are so lucky at St. Joseph’s
to have such a diverse and experienced team to bring real richness to this aspect of
our establishment.
As I write to you the aroma of fresh popcorn is tempting me to get across to the event
that brings together all the hard work of the week with our very own Oscars’
Ceremony. I have seen a steady stream of families and friends of St. Joseph’s
heading over to the School Hall to enjoy the film show of each individual class with
their take on the theme ‘Myths and Legends’.
So many of you were able to join us on Wednesday for the Arts Week Workshops as
well as the official unveiling of the Onion Willow Sculpture. Everyone who has seen it
has now put it onto their own garden wish list. Our continuing alliance and partnership
with The Arts Society, Cranleigh (formerly NADFAS) is so beneficial to extending our
access to high quality and inspiring art of all types. Representatives from the society
were out in force to show their support of our own endeavours to bring a wide variety
of creative arts experiences to our students.
As October begins to draw to a close we turn for the second time officially in the year
to acknowledge and venerate Mary the Mother of Jesus. Wednesday saw the
processional platform made by our facilities team back out in action as we processed
with our lovely statue of Mary around the grounds. The platform is designed to hold
the statue securely whilst it is carried at shoulder height for all to see. The platform is
freshly decorated for each occasion and our statue of Mary is dressed in a beautiful
silk cloak.
In other news have a look at the internal work placements that are taking place within
St. Joseph’s. We are so lucky to have a comprehensive infrastructure that allows our
students to access legitimate and authentic working conditions without the issues
associated with off-site placements.
With only 66 days until Christmas I just know that the next half term will charge along
equally quickly with the usual jam packed roller coaster of excitement towards the
end of our first term this year. I would like to draw your attention to a seasonally
linked charity event that St. Joseph’s takes part in each year; the Romanian Shoebox
appeal. Please see the details within the newsletter and maybe consider doing this as
a family activity over the half term break. Your completed shoeboxes can be brought
into reception at any time before the cut-off date of Friday 10th November.
Please also check my separate letter to families regarding the use of mobile phones
and handheld devices around St. Joseph’s.
Wishing you all a happy and restful half term break
our love and prayers
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SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION
Letter to Families and Carers
Please note that a letter to the families and carers of all our students will be sent home today. A copy
of the letter is below and the information will also be available on our website. Safeguarding all our
staff and students underpins every part of every day at St Joseph’s. Annie, Executive Principal, the
School Leadership Team and Governors encourage you to share this notice with your children and
young people and take time to explain the expectations that we will have with regard to handing in their
electronic devices. All our students will be expected to adhere to the arrangements.
Dear Families and Carers,
Many of you will know that for some of our students at St Joseph’s mobile technology such as iPads
and mobile phones cause anxiety and can trigger unwanted behaviour responses.
During the school day we are careful to consider these potential triggers and staff working with
students who have these anxieties are very mindful to use these technologies in a carefully controlled
way.
Increasingly young people are being given access to their own mobile devices to enable them greater
freedom and independence. The use of communication aids in the modern landscape can be a
positive life changing force for good, and as such staff working with our young people assist them to
ensure that they maximise the positive aspects these devices can offer them. Our staff are trained in
the implications of breaches of data protection rights and the capture of images during the education
day and residential time is carefully managed to support evidence gathering for progress reports. They
are very aware that they must not use the images captured inappropriately.
However, the uncontrolled use of mobile phones during the education day has the potential to cause
all sorts of difficulties. These range from the uncensored capture and publishing on the internet of
images of young people whose families have not given permission for their image to be published,
right through to the sight of someone using a mobile phone creating a totally unnecessary behaviour
management crisis.
I know that you will support us as we address this. We request that from the new half term onwards all
students who have access to a personal mobile device, either leave these items at home or in their onsite House during the education day. If travelling with it daily, students will need to hand them in to
reception when they arrive to be collected at the end of the day.
In order to preserve the data protection rights of all of our students and staff I will be insisting that this
basic minimum requirement is upheld and adhered to at all times.
Please would you take time over the half term break to speak to your child or young person about this
requirement. Reassure them that items left in reception will be locked securely in the safe so that no
one can take them, and that they will be clearly labelled so that they
cannot be muddled up with another device. Also let them know that if
you need to contact them urgently during the education day that you will
call reception who will ensure that your message is passed to them.
Many thanks in advance for your help with this matter.
Wishing you a happy and restful half term break.
Yours sincerely
Annie Sutton
Executive Principal
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Twelve things about: Hayley Bishop
School Nurse
WHAT TYPE OF PERSON ARE YOU?
Describe yourself in five words:

Friendly, approachable, patient, easy going and kind

What’s top of your to-do list?

Buy a house!

What’s your favourite biscuit?

Shortbread

What’s your top holiday destination?

Las Vegas

What wouldn’t you do for £1 million?

Bunjee Jump

Who would play you in a film of your
life?

Dawn French!!

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES
The celebrity I’d most like to have as
a teacher at my school is:

Tom Hardy

As a child I wanted to grow up to be:

A Princess!

My most embarrassing moment in
school:

Singing in the school talent show (particularly
awkward if you actually know that I can’t sing!!)

If I’ve learned one thing, it’s:

What’s meant to be will be!!

I shouldn’t be telling you this, but:

I’m obsessed with unicorns

Why did the banana go to the doctors?
Tell us your best joke:
Because it wasn’t peeling very well!!
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STAFF NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW APPOINTMENTS
Jackie Bushen
Business & Admin

Kathryn Burtenshaw
Facilities - Kitchen

Gabriella Baulch
Teaching Assistant

Louise Grundy
Artist in Residence

FAREWELL
&
GOODLUCK

Therapies
Lindsay Chapman
Lauren Downes
Education
Jenni Grafham
Business & Admin
Niki Marklew
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Arts Week
The final week of half term has again seen us host an amazing Arts Week; with a fantastic
celebration based around the theme of ‘Myths & Legends’. Elizabeth Lickiss is the leader of The
Creative Arts department; with each of the disciplines separately lead by Kath Hitchens (Art),
supported by Esther Parmour, Alison Minguillon (Pottery), Jane Jarvis (Dance), Jac Postance
(Media) and Elizabeth (Drama).
The theme ‘Myths & Legends’ was agreed as offering great creative scope for all the separate arts
areas. Each leader began planning and resourcing for their respective workshops, students and staff
in each class were invited to meet to discuss a plot, write a script, act and record their won film for
the St. Joseph’s Oscar Show which took place this morning.

All Week

Arts Pack

Classrooms

Monday

Rainbow Theatre Company

School Hall

Tuesday

African Dance Workshop

School Hall

Arts/Pottery Workshops with Guest Artists

Arts Tent

Onion Sculpture Opening

Orchard

Arts/Pottery Workshops with Guest Artists

Arts Tent

St. Joseph’s Oscar Ceremony

School Hall

Wednesday

Friday

On Monday, we enjoyed a wonderful presentation by the Rainbow Theatre Company on the Arts
Week theme of Myths and Legends. The pupils haven’t stopped talking about their favourite
characters especially the wolf who ‘huffed and puffed’. On Tuesday we were joined by an African
dancer who took them on a workshop journey of storytelling through dance. The Arts Tent was open
for the first time and pupils created mythical beasts in clay, Lock Ness Monster stain glass windows
and a huge 8ft dragon made of willow and tissue paper (it will eventually fly overhead for all to
admire).
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Arts Week - Onion Sculpture Opening
Wednesday was an extra special day with the grand opening of our Onion
Sculpture, donated by the Cranleigh branch of The Arts Society (NADFAS), had
been created by local artist Judith Needham. The Onion sculpture was inspired
by the pupil’s drama and art workshops at the Alderbook estate where Judith
showed them how to work with willow. Whilst the press took pictures Pat Morgan
from the Arts Society cut the ribbon, and then our VIPs were taken on a tour of
the Arts events at the school including our Radio Station which is now
broadcasting every week during term time. This week’s DJs were Lee and Angus.
Pupils are now gearing up for their BBC School Report Week in the Spring Term
and training is well underway. In addition to workshops by our resident arts team
and arts therapists we also welcomed our new Artist in Residence Louise Grundy
an expert in Three Dimensional Art.

Louise has been a local Cranleigh artist for over 20
years teaching all ages from 2 to 106 in workshops,
schools and homes. She works in Paper Mache
creating ‘Ancestory Heads’ using family history,
certificates and photographs. She regularly exhibits and
sells her work internationally. She often takes
commissions creating art from family histories.
Guest Artist this year was Tracey English who is a Cut
Paper Artist. Tracey is a freelance illustrator and surface
pattern artist who creates collages’ with hand painted
tissue paper. She is rapidly gaining popularity and has
over 38,000 followers on Instagram. Her work has recently been used in product advertising. One of
our GCSE students used her art as an inspiration for his course work and he was thrilled to meet her in
person.
We were delighted to see governors, staff and students from previous years, including Mark and Josh,
tenants at Springvale Supported Living who joined in the pottery workshop.
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Arts Week - Myths & Legends St. Joseph’s Oscars
To finish the week the pupils took part in our OSCARS presentations. Each class had created a
storyboard, props and costumes. They then recorded and edited their own films based on the Myths
and Legends theme. The standard was amazing and all those attending had a fantastic time.
Simon (Head Teacher) and Annie (Executive Principal) praised the student’s efforts saying that ‘St.
Joseph’s have some extraordinary talent and it is lovely to see them participating and gaining so
much from their arts week experiences’.

Oscar Category

Winning Entry

Best Music

St Phillip

Best Battle Story

St Christopher

Best Headwear

St George

Best Swashbuckling

St David

Best Historical Accuracy

St Clare

Best Adventure

St Andrew

Best Costume

St Nicholas

Best Poetry

St John

Best Animation

St Patrick

Best Film Trailer

St Cuthbert

Best Chase Scene

Leavers 1 & 2

Best Sci-fi

St Martha
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Duke of Edinburgh
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award is a wonderful adventure.
It’s appeal lies in the many varied undertakings that each
young person (aged 14-24) will complete.
It will involve setting personal challenges; understanding the
level of effort that needs to be invested and appreciating the
achievements which can be made.
There are three separate awards, Bronze, Silver and Gold.
Last year a number of our young people set themselves the challenge to
complete Bronze and Silver Awards, and this summer they were pleased to
receive their certificates in recognition of successfully reaching their goal.
This term, some of our older students will again be asked to embark upon
the Duke of Edinburgh journey – either Bronze or Silver, depending on
ability and experience.
The dates for taster days, practices and assessed / qualifying expeditions
are now in the Yearly Planner and the students and staff who will be
supporting them are looking forward to starting.

Inspire - Teaching School Alliance
Are you interested in training to teach in a primary or secondary
school?
If so, the Inspire Teaching School Alliance, which includes St. Joseph’s
as one of it’s members, is recruiting for September 2018 for applicants
in a range of subjects / phases.
The Inspire Alliance is looking for recent graduates, career changers
and those wanting to re-start their working career to share their
knowledge, skills and experiences with young people in our
communities.
Contrary to some press reporting, teaching remains a rewarding and fulfilling profession. We are looking
for those with the drive and resilience to really make a difference. We will support you with high quality
placements in primary and secondary schools in our Inspire Teaching School Alliance that is recognised
for its excellent outcomes and prospects for employment.
We are holding two information events at St Paul’s Catholic College on the 31st October 2017. The first
is in the afternoon between 2pm and 3:30pm and the second between 6:30pm and 7:30pm.
For more information, please visit our website but we would really value the opportunity to meet you on
the 31st October:

http://inspiretsa.co.uk/Opportunities/TrainToTeach
If you would like to attend either of our events, please contact Vanessa on

Vanessa Milne: vmilne@stpaulscc.co.uk
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LITURGIES & CELEBRATIONS
The month of October is a special time in the Catholic Church, when traditionally time is spent
dedicated to the Rosary. The Rosary prayer beads are named after the flower the rose, because the
rose is considered to be one of Mary, the Mother of Jesus’ favourite flowers. The Rosary prayer
beads are used by individuals to focus prayer and contemplation on the life of Jesus, and on Mary
his mother. The Rosary is therefore a form of meditation and an opportunity for quiet prayer time.

Students have been busy with Arts Week this week but in the weeks preceeding the Liturgy to
celebrate Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary their RE lessons have seen them involved in learning about
the Annunciation of Our Lady, when Mary said “Yes”, and surrendered to the will of God, to conceive
God’s Son Jesus. The Our Lady Procession Liturgy was a celebration to mark this occasion in the
Church’s Liturgical Calendar.
Our celebration on Wednesday took place twice so that each Key Stage could attend. Although quite
a murky day, the sun did struggle through, thankfully we avoided the rain which meant that the
procession, as in previous years,
began in John Bosco’s Garden.
A team of carriers, supporting the
processional bier, carefully held Mary
aloft, followed by families, friends and
Governors as well as the students and
staff scattering flower petals, blowing
bubbles, and singing hymns in
celebration.
The procession circled the garden and
finished in the Chapel. The celebration
was beautiful, and everyone sung and
signed with joy and enthusiasm.
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WORK RELATED LEARNING & EMPLOYMENT
Internal Work Experience
Last week we shared the successes of some of our students who journey offsite to undertake Work
Experience. This week we are spotlighting the many varied roles that students undertake as part of their
onsite Work Experience. St. Joseph’s is a 52 week working environment. There are over 200 members
of staff working across 5 different departments, Education, Residential Care, Therapies, Business &
Admin and Facilities. In total, following interviews with various post holders, we are delighted to confirm
that 12 internal Work Experience Placements have been offered to our students.

Postal Operatives
This year we have 5 internal postal operatives.
Robbie, James, Milo, Thomas and Zain are working
hard, making sure St Peter’s Cottage staff always
have their post on time. Each week the students
become more independent and gain in confidence.

Domestic Assistants
Robbie and Kielan are helping our domestic team by cleaning either a kitchen area in a residential
house or the common areas such as the corridors.

Finance Assistants
Ben and Max are doing a fantastic job helping
Flip and Lisa in the finance office. They are
counting money, using the cash machine and
adding machine; as well as preparing the petty
cash bags which are given out as pocket or
housekeeping money.

Property Repatriation
Rune has just begun to take responsibility for reuniting lost property with
it’s owners. To do this he has to take photographs of all the items and email
them to everyone. He then stores the items in a
lost property cupboard. If someone claims
something he will collect it from the cupboard.

Grounds Team
Assistants
Jasmine and Colm have been helping Mick and
the grounds team. They have helped clear the
fallen apples and now have the huge job of
clearing all the autumnal leaves.
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PUZZLE CORNER

Literacy
For those who prefer a literacy based challenge, this term each newsletter will
feature a word puzzle based around the title of a well known classic novel. You
are invited to make as many words from the phrase offered, as you can. In this
edition the phrase is

“Frankenstein”
Numeracy

7

Of course there are those who prefer a
numeracy based challenge and again this
term we offer a new & challenging suduko
for you to work through.
All entries for either puzzle are welcome.
Please send your completed puzzles to
Lauren or Kial via the main office referencing your letter or email:
“Puzzle Answers”

8

4

6

1

7
3

3
7

2
9

2

1
6

1
3

9

6

8
6

3

9

7
4

The Office email is
office@st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk
The puzzles are just for the fun of it, but
we will be happy to publish the names of
any successful winners in the newsletter.

6

5
1

1
6

9
3

5

8

7

Child Safety - App
Keepers - Keep Your Child Safe on Social Media
A new app has been developed that aims to keep children safe from cyberbullying.
The app tracks ‘suspicious and abusive’ content in messages across children’s
smartphones and a number of social media platforms including - Facebook,
WhatsApp, SnapChat and Instagram.
The app works through an algorithm that detects ‘emotion from texts’ and alerts
parents in real-time if their child is ‘under threat’. The message is then forwarded to
parents. Keepers is concealed from the child while identifying malicious text
messages. Of course, the app shouldn’t be used for adult young people without
their permission.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££
Romanian Children Shoebox Appeal
October now draws to a close with this the final newsletter before the Half Term break. You will see
that some of our Christmas Events are included in the Upcoming Dates on page 16, however we
actually have a pre-Christmas deadline already! Once again, we will be supporting Cranleigh Rotary
and St. Nicolas’ Church in their Christmas Shoebox Appeal. Further details of the appeal and a list of
possible items will be included in a later newsletter. The shoeboxes are filled and sent to deprived and
disabled children in Western Romania. You may recall that last year we had a great demonstration of
generosity by schoolchildren and their families from ten local schools who together prepared almost
1,100 shoeboxes of gifts. Each of the boxes will certainly enhance the quality of Christmas for so many
of the children in Hunedoara, western Romania.
The eloquent and heartfelt letter of appreciation by the Romanian coordinator Pastor Corneliu Medrea
was shared in our February newsletter.
The date scheduled for collecting boxes this year is 13th November 2017. Final date for receipt of
donations will be Friday 10th November in order that the boxes can be transported by the UK team in
time for Christmas delivery in Romania.

Donations by
10th November 2017

££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££
Coast to Coast Challenge - Max and Gordon
Max previously a student at St. Joseph’s, now a tenant at Springvale Supported Living is once again
getting on his bike! Following his success at the Special Olympic GB National Games in the summer,
Max will shortly be riding the Devon Coast to Coast. This will be a fundraising challenge and on this
occasion, Max will be joined by his Dad, Gordon and other members of the SoMTB Club.
The Coast to Coast Ride takes place from 23rd to 25th October and covers a distance
of about 100 miles; quite a challenge. The Ride crosses the South West Peninsula of
Britain, starting from Ilfracombe harbour on the Atlantic Coast and finishing at
Plymouth Hoe on the English Channel. The cycle route takes the competitors along
disused railway lines and country roads, through a number of market towns.
Max and his Dad Gordon are helping to raise funds for SoMTB to help create
opportunities for the group and maybe even purchase a longed for minibus!!
Max’s sponsorship page is

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/gomaxmuir
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THERAPY NEWS
Speech & Language - Tip
Speech & Language Therapists and
Occupational Therapists work together
with the Class Teacher to embed Therapy
across the entire learning experience at
St. Joseph’s.
To support language development in
St. Martha’s (Adventurers 4) Naomi
frequently uses items from the newsround website. The subject matter is age appropriate and
allows the students to engage at their own pace. The articles range from light hearted stories as
well as some political stories, all with a short video to play as well as some text to read.
At any level the pictures or videos can be discussed and the teacher and therapist assess each
students comprehension skills by asking 'what/who/where' questions; gauging the students
understanding of the story.
To extend discussion and inferential comprehension; Naomi will sometimes choose a story that
students can debate. An example is discussing racial inequality in the UK and asking 'Is it fair? Who
can change this? How?'
Even at home, instead of your children going straight to YouTube, see if you can divert their interest
with a news item.
Start with the funny and bizarre articles; scroll down
to 'Our best video clips', or further down 'More from
newsround; Strange, Stranger, Strangest'.

Makaton
Signs
of the
Week

St. Joseph’s Specialist School & College Newsletter
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THERAPY NEWS
Occupational Therapy - Tip
What is a Sensory Diet

Children with sensory processing difficulties can react to sensory stimuli in different ways. Some
children overreact to outside stimulation and become overwhelmed and hyperactive. Some are
under-reactive and seek out sensory stimulation. Other children may seem sluggish and need more
input to function. Many of the children with sensory processing difficulties show a combination of
these reactions, depending on the environment.
If your child has sensory processing difficulties, their occupational therapist may offer a sensory diet.
What is a sensory diet?
Despite the name, a sensory diet has nothing to do with food. It’s a carefully designed series of
physical activities and accommodations tailored to give each child the sensory input they need in
order to get into a ‘just right’ state of arousal. This can help them pay attention in school, learn new
skills and socialise with other children. Sensory diets can be used as part of sensory integration
therapy.
What does getting into a “just right” state mean?
For children who tend to get overstimulated, their sensory diet can help them come down from an
overloaded state and feel calm. Or children who feel or appear sluggish can get into a “just right”
state by doing activities that help them feel more alert.
Not all children are able to recognise when they’re not in that “just right” state. Being consistent in
implementing a sensory diet is key to helping your child become more self-aware and to making
progress.
A sensory diet is made up of a group of activities specific to your child’s needs. These depend on
your child’s sensory issues.
What activities might be included in a sensory diet routine?
Your child’s OT will observe him/her to see what sensory input they seek or avoid. The OT takes
those preferences into account when coming up with a routine.
Some common ‘alerting’ activities include

Trampolining
Using a swing

Running
Some common ‘organising’ activities include

Clapping hands above your head
Touching alternate elbows to knees
Lifting and lowering chairs from a table

Some common ‘calming’ activities include

massage,
weighted jackets or blankets
squeezing playdough

For more information, please visit -

https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/treatmentsapproaches/therapies/sensory-diet-treatment-what-you-need-to-know
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Dates for your diary
OCTOBER
Monday 30th

Students return to School at 9.30am

NOVEMBER
Wednesday 1st

Roast Dinner Day 2017

Thursday 9th

Creative Dance Day at Surrey Sports Park

Friday 10th

11am - 1 minute silence

w/b Monday 13th

Kindness Week

Wednesday 15th

10.30 - 12noon Family Coffee Morning

Friday 17th

Children in Need Disco - Spotacular Theme

Friday 24th

Student Takeover Day 2017

DECEMBER
Sunday 3rd

First Sunday of Advent (Feast of Christ the King)

Tuesday 5th

Duke of Edinburgh - Taster Day at Sayers Croft

Wednesday 6th

Advent & Christingle Celebration 12.45pm and 2.30pm
(see separate flyer for Class details)

Friday 8th

10am - 11.30am Christmas Fair

Tuesday 12th

Christmas Lunch

Wednesday 13th

10am—12noon FestiviTea (Family Coffee Morning)

Friday 15th

Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Disco

Tuesday 19th

Residential Houses’ Christmas Dinner and Party

Thursday 21st

Carol Service & Nativity (All Students) 1.30pm & 7pm

Friday 22nd

Last day of term - Students finish 3pm

For Liturgies, Singing Assemblies and Celebrations in the Chapel, students are still grouped
within their Key Stages. Invitations and Flyers to families for events such as these will name
each class as follows;

12:45pm Liturgy/Singing Assembly
St Christopher, St Clare, St Phillip, St John, St Patrick, St Cuthbert

2:30pm Liturgy/Singing Assembly
St Andrew, St Nicholas, St Martha, Leavers 1 and 2

The next newsletter will be published on Friday 10th November 2017.

